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Racks and inserts: Racks for Arctic and Sahara
Stainless steel rack for bath types A10B, S49, S19T, S14P, S21P. Choose a rack insert below:
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panels that will hold up to 100 test tubes that are 10mm
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panels that will hold up to 60 test tubes that are 16mm
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panel that will hold up to 25 test tubes that are 25mm
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panel with no holes
Stainless steel rack for bath types A25B, A40, S21. Choose a rack insert below:
Rack Insert - includes top and bottom panels that will hold up to 55 test tubes that are 10mm
Rack Insert - includes top and bottom panels that will hold up to 32 test tubes that are 16mm
Rack Insert - includes top and bottom panels that will hold up to 13 test tubes that are 25mm
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panel with no holes
Stainless steel rack for bath type S12T. Choose a rack insert below:
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panels that will hold up to 39 test tubes that are 10mm
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panel that will hold up to 20 test tubes that are 16mm
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panel that will hold up to 8 test tubes that are 25mm
Rack insert - includes top and bottom panel with no holes
Racks for Glacier
Rack for Glacier G50 ultra low refrigerated bath.
Holds 16 straws up to 3mm dia. and 65mm or 133mm in length
Bridges
Bath bridge - for immersion cooler. Fits S21, S45 heated baths
Bath bridge - to hold SC immersion circulator in W13, W15, W26, W45, W46 baths
Bath bridge - to hold AC immersion circulator in W13, W15, W26, W45, W46 baths
Bath bridge - for tap water cooling coil and auto-refill. Fits S21 and S45 heated baths
Bath bridge - for cooling coil and auto-refill. Fits S7
Bath bridge - for cooling coil and auto-refill. Fits S7 (for SC controller only)
Bath bridge - for cooling coil and auto-refill. Fits S5P
Bath bridge - for cooling coil and auto-refill. Fits S12T, S19T
Bath bridge - for cooling coil and auto-refill. Fits S6T
Bath bridge - for cooling coil and auto-refill. Fits S49
Bath bridge - for auto-refill. Fits A25, A40
Bath bridge - for auto-refill. Fits A10B
Bath bridge - for auto-refill. Fits A25B
Bath bridge - for auto-refill. Fits A10
Bath bridge - for auto-refill. Fits S7
Adjustable bath bridge - 400 to 800 mm, for SC, AC & PC immersion circulators

Stainless steel rack

1600002
1600003
1600004
1600005
1600006
1600079
1600072
1600081
1600082
1600083
1600026
1600084
1600085
1600086
1600087
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1600140
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1600126
1600133
1600018

Bath bridge
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Lifting Platform
Lifting platform, stainless steel for S21, S21P, S45

Adding a lifting platform
to your bath allows you
to adjust the submerged
depth of your vessels or
other objects.

1600007

Bath Bridge - for lifting platform in S21P

1600098

Bath Bridge - for tap water cooling coil, auto-refill and lifting platform in S21P bath

1600136

Lifting platform, stainless steel for S14P

Operate heated baths closer
to ambient temperature by
removing pump heat.

1600012

Bath bridge - for lifting platform in S14P

1600098

Bath bridge - for tap water cooling coil, auto-refill and lifting platform in S14P bath

1600136

Lifting platform, stainless steel for A10B

Improve time to temperature
by lowering the amount of
fluid that needs to be heated
or cooled. Fluid displacement blocks are used for
external circulation only.

1600011

Bath Bridge - for lifting platform in S21, S45 baths

1600142

Bath bridge - for lifting platform in A10B bath

1600036

Bath bridge - for lifting platform and auto-refill in A10B bath

1600128

Lifting platform stainless steel for S49

1600013

Bath bridge - for lifting platform in S49 bath

1600009

Bath bridge - for tap water cooling coil, auto-refill and lifting platform in S49 bath

1600130

Performance Accessories
Fluid displacement block for A25, A40 bath

1600105

Fluid displacement block for A10 bath

1600045

Tap Water Cooling Coils
Tap water cooling coil for SC100 or SC150 immersion circulator with a clamp

1600015

Tap water cooling coil for SC150L immersion circulator with a clamp

1600017

Tap water cooling coil for all controllers with S13, S21, S45, S49, S14P, S21P, S12T, S19T

1600014

Tap water cooling coil for SC150L controller with S13, S45, S49

1600016

Tap water cooling coil for SC100 or SC150 controller with S5P

1600090

Tap water cooling coil for SC100 or SC150 controller with S6T

1600091

Tap water cooling coil for SC100 or SC150 controller with S7

1600092

Tap water cooling coil for SC150L controller with S7

1600093

Tap water cooling coil for AC150 or AC200 controller with S7

1600094

Solenoid valve (100-230V/50-60Hz) for tap water cooling coil (AC200 and up)

1601000

Connectivity

Various adapter boxes
and communication
cables are available to
allow for serial and
analog communication.

RS232 serial communication adapter

1600027

RS485 serial communication adapter

1600075

Communication extension board for Ethernet/LAN

1600076

Interface cable USB 1.8m long

1600033

Interface cable RS232 and RS485 1.5m long

1600034

Interface cable LAN 5m long

1600035

Analog I/O adapter

1600149

Tap water
cooling coil
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Work Area Covers
Stainless steel work area cover for S5P

1600020

Stainless steel work area cover for S14P

1600021

Stainless steel work area cover for S21P

1600022

Stainless steel work area cover for S21, S45

1600038

Stainless steel work area cover for S49

1600040

Stainless steel work area cover for A10B

1600042

Work area cover with leveling device for A10

1600100

Work area cover with leveling device for S7

1600102

Work area cover with leveling device for S13

1600103

Tubing and Accessories

Directly control temperature of an external batch
or application by placing
the temperature sensor
into the external
application.

Allows you to start/stop,
monitor temperature, run
temperature ramps
and data log from your
computer.

Adapter M16x1 female/1/4”NPTF male

1600028

Adapter M16x1 male/1/4”NPTF male

1600029

Plumbing Package – includes (4) clamps and (2) 5’ Viton tubing (uninsulated),
temperature range of -30°C to +200°C, 12mm ø

1600146

Plumbing Package – includes (4) clamps and (2) 5’ Viton tubing (insulated),
temperature range of -30°C to +200°C, 12mm ø

1600147

Remote Temperature Sensors
Pt100 prode, teflon coated, flexible, 300mm long, 3mm Ø, cable length 3m

3330818

Pt100 probe, 18/8 stainless steel tubing, 150mm long, 3mm Ø, 3m cable length, up to 600°C

3330429

Heat Transfer Fluids
Sil 100 Silicone oil bath liquid, temperature range -75 to 75°C, 5L

9990201

Sil 100 Silicone oil bath liquid, temperature range -75 to 75°C, 10L

9990202

Silicone oil, temperature range +30°C to +150°C, 5 GAL

610000000000

Algaecide/corrosion inhibitor, Nalco Kit

610000000005

THERMO200 Treated water solution w/Nalco, Temp Range +5°C to +95°C, 5 GAL

610000000007

Sil 180 Silicone oil bath liquid, temperature range -40 to 200°C, 5L

9990203

Sil 180 Silicone oil bath liquid, temperature range -40 to 200°C, 10L

9990204

Sil 300 Silicone oil bath liquid, temperature range +80 to 300°C, 5L

9990205

Sil 300 Silicone oil bath liquid, temperature range +80 to 300°C, 10L

9990206

Synth 260 bath liquid, temperature range +40 to 250°C, 5L

9990213

Synth 260 bath liquid, temperature range +40 to 250°C, 10L

9990214

Ethyl glycol, 5 gallons (approx. 19 liters) for low temperature applications to -30°C

610000000001

Software
NEScom control/monitoring PC software

422000000004

Miscellaneous Accessories
Trolley w/castors for A40

1600070

Trolley w/castors for A25

1600071

Cage for SC100/SC150 immersion circulator

1600088

Cage for SC150L immersion circulator

1600089

Auto-refill (100-230V/50-60Hz) (AC200 and up)

1603000
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